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Saudi Arabia (/ ËŒ s É”Ë• d i É™ Ëˆ r eÉª b i É™ / (), / ËŒ s aÊŠ-/ (); Arabic: Ø§Ù„Ø³Ø¹ÙˆØ¯ÙŠØ© â€Ž
as-SaÊ¿Å«dÄ«yah), officially the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia (KSA; Arabic: Ø§Ù„Ù…Ù…Ù„ÙƒØ©
Ø§Ù„Ø¹Ø±Ø¨ÙŠØ© Ø§Ù„Ø³Ø¹ÙˆØ¯ÙŠØ© â€Ž al-Mamlakah Ê¿ArabÄ«yah as-SaÊ¿Å«dÄ«yah,
pronunciation (help Â· info)), is a country in Western Asia constituting the bulk of the Arabian Peninsula.
Saudi Arabia - Wikipedia
Latest Saudi Arabia News & headlines on Arab News. Read Saudi Arabia Newspapers including Saudi
Arabia economy Top stories and breaking Saudi News online.
latest Saudi Arabia Newspapers - Arab News - Worldwide
The economy of Saudi Arabia is dependent on oil and has strong government control over major economic
activities.The Saudi economy is the largest in the Arab world. Saudi Arabia has the world's second-largest
proven petroleum reserves and the country is the largest exporter of petroleum. It has also the fifth-largest
proven natural gas reserves.Saudi Arabia is considered an "energy superpower".
Economy of Saudi Arabia - Wikipedia
Established in 1975, the Saudi-based Arab News is the Middle Eastâ€™s newspaper of record and the
biggest English language daily in the Kingdom.
Arab News - Worldwide Latest Breaking News & Updates
WHO country health profile of Saudi Arabia provides key statistics, information, news, features and journal
articles on the country's public health issues and services. Updated November 2012
WHO | Saudi Arabia
Saudi Arabia's death penalty laws and how they are applied, including death row and execution numbers,
death-eligible crimes, methods of execution, appeals and clemency, availability of lawyers, prison conditions,
ratification of international instruments, and recent developments.
The Death Penalty in Saudi Arabia
Saudi Arabia has issued a Royal Decree No. M/131, dated 20 September 2017G, (29-12-1438H) amending
certain articles of the Income Tax Law (ITL).
Saudi Arabia amends Income Tax Law - EY - United States
About Assabile.com . The website Assabile offers the Qur'an recited in Arabic for free by more than a
hundred reciters. You can also download the full Quran for free ...
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